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To Award Contract for
Squad of 40 Plays
Vermont University
New Building This Week
Field Hockey Daily
Wins by Single Point
—u
Training Hard for New Students Pleased with Renovated
Takes Game Saturday, 7 to 6; Girls
Dormitories and Classrooms
Hampshire Game on Oct. 13;
Capt. Small Uses Forward Pass
Sports
s
Other Women'
to Advantage
Sealed proposals for the contract for
—k—

Maine's "Big Three"
Can Accomplish Much

Girls' field krckey has made great construction of the new Arts and Science
strides at. Maine since last year. Due
bt received until WednesMaine lost her first game Saturday at to the fact that they now have a regu- building will
Are Lauded by All Maine
o'clock. Plans for Brice, Murphy and Kanaly
Burlington. Vt., when the University of lation Size field of their own, located on day. October 3. at 12
actual construction cannot be made until
Sporting Writers; Have Plenty of Material with Which
Vermont won by only a goal kick. 7 to the farm road. The land was given by
awarded.
been
has
contract
the
after
re. Last year,
To Develop Championship Teams.
6. Maine's score came in the second the College of Agricultu
General construction, plumbing, and elecwas
Balentinv
of
front
in
used
field
the
51
quarter, when Small shot a long pass to
trical work, however. may he obtained
small and heavy rains in the fall
S.
Walter
and
Crowell
Merritt, who ran 25 yards for a touch- too
Parker
C.
of
and spring made it unplayable. Field
Sporting writers agree that Maine has started the collegiate year
down. Small failed to kick the goal.
Lancaster, architects, of Bangor; and
death.
natural
a
died
tly
consequen
college in the East might be
Vermont was unable to score until hockey
Alfred Kellogg. Boston. may be obtained of 1923-24 with a coaching staff that any
every
day,
train
girls
40
about
Now.
the fourth quarter, with only a few
to furnish the plans and specifications. proud of. Some of them have even expressed their belief that it is the
with 11 on a team and 27 to 30 on a
minutes to play. Then Gooch. who was
All proposals for the contract will be finest that the University has ever had. At the beginning of the year
squad. Ten of them are freshmen.
to the Architects at their office
the mainstay of the Vermont backfield.
delivered
were the two best football coaches in the state, Fred M. Brice
by Miss Huesman and encourCoached
midthe
from
,
Semansky
to
pass
will be awarded there
work
a
The
tired
Bangor.
in
aged and helped on the side lines by
"Cuddy" Murphy, and then it was announced that Frank
dle of the field, and the Vermont capseparate contracts for the differ- and Joseph T.
under
"worked
have
coach
"Prexy" Little. the girls
M. Kanaly, the "wonder coach" of M. 1. T.. was to come here to
tain ran 20 yards with it to the 20-yard
ent trades mentioned.
possplendid
show
and
e
enduranc
line. After trying to buck the line. up"
track. These are the "big three" who will determine Maine's athletic
(Continued on Page Four)
in the game.
Gooch sent another pass to Semansky sibilities
51
standing among the colleges of the East and so far indications point
The girls are under training rules unacross the goal line, then kicked the goal
to a series of victories in every branch of sport.
til October 13 when they play NC1N
and the game was won.
eat
They
y.
Universit
State
e
Hampshir
No DEARTH or MATERIAL
Maine carried the ball during the
special table where all sweets are
In the first place it has been pointed
greater part of the game and completed at a
They must be in bed at 10
out that there is no dearth of husky
many forward passes, the visitors' chief excluded.
- WI-are working unusually
They
o'clock.
was
Small
Captain
gaining.
material for the varsity football team
method of
for the coming game as New
At the first meeting ot the year. Sept.
and two years of the sort of training
in every play and his accurate passes hard
e State has had girls' Field 26. Sigma Delta Chi. the honorary
that the Brice-Murphy team gives have
.won the admiration of the large crowd. Hampshir
The team plans journalistic fraternity. discussed plans
years.
three
for
Hockey
the
for
starred
also
produced a super football team that is
Merritt and Blair
Mr. Robert 0. Clark has been elected
anot:rer team in the spring.
of the
play
to
editors
the
with
e
end.
at
conferenc
a
strong
for
was
Elliott
to capture again the State sevisitors.
position left vacant by the expected
OTHER GIRLS. ACTIVITIES
preparatory and high schools of the to fill the
More men are out for
Maine.
for
ries
Foster injured a weak leg early in the
Towner.
Rapid strides are to be made in girls' state, to be held during the coming year. resignation of Wayland D.
than ever before and
year
this
track
game and had to retire.
year. The Girls' The idea was tried out last April for former alumni secretary.
Gooch was the chief ground gainer athletics in the coming
with training, much is to be expected
The students and alumni feel fortuthe first time, when students from all
the men in track and field. As
from
for Vermont. Captain Semansky car(Continued on Page Four)
secured a man as promover the state met on the campus and nate in having
the foothall season is over, basas
soon
ried the ball from forward passes alas Mr. Clark.
ising
going
matters,
ic
journalist
men
discussed
backfield
the
ketball men will come out and with
most as much as did
During his college course he was
new
and
m
enthusias
fresh
with
plays.
back
Maine
many
up
broke
coaching in that sport things
and
in activities, being editor-in- Murphy
ideas to inject into their own school prominent
ly bright for the Univerexceeding
Vermont kicked off to Maine at the
look
chief of the Prism, managing editor of
papers.
opening, and soon an intercepted pass
sity.
manager of varsity tennis
Hazen Ayer was elected chairman of the Campos,
Meanwhile the girls will not all be on
and line plunges put Vermont on Maine's
of Junior Masks.
member
a
and
George
for
with
$1500
e,
The drive for the raising of
the conference committe
sidelines. for much is planned this
five yard line. Then a poor pass from
the
Mr. Clark was member of the A. T. 0.
for them in the way of athletics.
center spoiled it all and Maine had the the maintenance of the Maine Christian Cooper and John Stevens as members.
year
ng in the class of
No definite date was ,et for the con- f:aternity, graduati
ball on its own 30-yard line when the Association is row on and will coatinue
Miss Teresa Huesman will train the
it at 1916.
quarter ended. Maine carried the ball until the amount is raised, though Wed- ference, but it was decided to hold
girls in field hockey and other branches
His efficiency and courage gained for
in
spring,
the
were
4
in
and
3
earlier
Oct.
,
least a month
to Vermont's ten-yard line, then lost it me-day and Thursday
of sport. They will probably play basby the him in the World War a remarkable
and Vermont punted. Soon afterward the days set apart for the special drive. order that the new ideas gained
ketball and may have their own track
record.
incorporbe
the
for
might
made
were
students
ents
arrangem
attending
Final
n.
touchdow
the
Maine scored
team. Of course tennis is now out of
The following decorations were awardthe
Maine had the ball on Vermont's ten annual drive at the supper held Tuesday ated in their school papers during
the question but by another year the
also ed him for his bravery: the American
yard line again in the third quarter, but night in the vestry of the United Parish rest of the school year. Plans were
will be organized for that activigirls
shed Service Cross, the Belchurch of Orono. The supper was fi- made to notify the various prep schools Distingui
are expected to have their
could not put it over.
They
ty.
of
de la Couronne, Rank
nanced by Bangor business men who of the date of the conference some time gum Ordre
baseball team as well.
The lineup and summary:
, and the French Croix de own
gave because they are interested in the in advance, so that they may concentrate Chevalier
The head football coach is Fred M.
(6) MAINE M. C. A. and the work it is doing on on one edition of their paper to enter in Guerre.
VERMONT (7)
Brice who came to Maine two years ago
Mr. Clark has been in business with
pubschool
best
the
cabinet
for
A.
C.
contest
M.
The
prize
the
Elliott
Campus.
le
the
Ic
Semansky (Capt.)
who has been characterized before
in Lincoln. for the past four and
It Lunge called this supper for the purpose of lication. which Sigma Delta (lti conducts his father
Harms It
this time as "miracle man" for the
years.
1g Campbell interesting representatives of the student during the conference
Randall 1g
things he did with Maine football ma_
c Gentile body and to explain to them the necesLemay c
terial. While much of the credit for
money.
of
amount
that
d
raising
Littlefiel
of
sity
rg
rg
Kendrick
football victories is due the men on the
rt Fraser These men will pass around pledges and
Johnson rt
team, the major portion of it goes to
51
re Taylor are ready to answer any questions conEastburn re
Coach Brice. He first came into promiAugus'27,
Austin
Sewell
;
drive.
Pittsfield
the
Merritt
cerning
qb
'27.
es
Gooch qb
nence in the sporting world when his
Pledges announced by the fraterniti
ta; Onah Harris '27, Portland; Lloyd Manchester, N. H., high school football
Mr. Clark and members of the cabinet up to the present time are as follows:
lh Capt. Small
Tarpey lh
Pittsfield.
rh Blair estimate that it will take $1500 to carry
Yarnall rh
hum won a phenominal string of vicSigma Phi Sigma: (None to be an- Stitham '27,
planned
Delta: Frank Morrison tories against some of the best preparaprogram
the
Gamma
lly
Phi
fb Foster out successfu
I)ouglass fb
nounce(l as yet.)
'25. Bangor; Morton Bailey '27, Hills- tory school teams in the East. He was
for the ensuing year. Mr. Clark said,
Sigma Nu: Charles Harris '27, AuSubstitutions: Maine, Repscha for
, that the students should
boro. N. H.: George Martin '27, Hud- director of gridiron activities at that
interview
an
in
Elwood Murray '27. Madison;
Foster, Jackson for Gentile, Gentile for
gusta;
cause.
a
such
to
son, N. Y.; Arnold Plummer '27, Har- school for eight years. Previous to his
give willingly this year
Clement Small '27. and Sanford Chandwhether
(Continuea on Page Four.,
person
every
that
explains
He
rington: Andrew Wiswell '27, Machias; entrance into the sporting world, Coach
ler '27, Auburn; Lester Wass '27, SouthSE
James Hanson '27, Portland; Bryant Brice had attended and had been gradhe or she lives on the campus or in
west Harbor; Theodore Fouts '26,
Anderson '27, Pittsfield; Charles Ather- uated from the Boston School of OpBangor. Brewer, ‘'eazie. or Old Town,
Washington. D. C.
work
the
by
way
some
ton '27, Sussex, N. B.
is benefitted . in
tometry.
Theta Chi: Edward Malloy '27, GorPhi Kappa Sigma: Eugene Knox '27,
done c:tch year by the M. C. A.
"Cuddy" Murphy played football at
Water'27,
Webster
ham. N. H.: Earl
Fields '27, Millinoc- Dartmouth College so well that he was
NI
Kenneth
Houlton:
ville: Raymond Berry '27. Island Falls:
ket; Arthur Miles '27, Patten; Robert picked for Walter Camp's All American
Joseph McNamara '27, Gardiner.
Eastman '27, Fryeburg; Edward Foster team. But football wasn't the only thing
After five years 1 I service with the
Beta Theta Pi: Leon Brooks '27,
Haverhill, Mass.; Stuart Chapman that this genial coach starred in. He
'27.
CumCollege of Agriculture, A. L. T.
Brownfield: Daniel Webster '27, Ban, Come; Edward Engel '27, played baseball for his school as well.
Hartford
'27,
he
where
Portland
mings has gone to
gor; Everett Waltz '27. Newcastle; Ed—M—
This will be his second year as line
took up his duties on October 1. as mansmall bore ward Johnson '27, Boston.
in
record
Hight
world's
new
A
Kenneth
Alpha:
n.
ada
Lambda
i
Mi'llig
coach for Maine and the chances are
ager of the State Chamber of ComSigma Alpha Epsilon: Maurice Burr
'27, Rumrifle shooting was recently established
Hoyt
Herschal
Phillips;
'27,
merce.
MacDonald ex (Continued on Page Four)
at Camp Perry. Ohio, by Vernon H. '26. Old Town: Frank
ford.
York
Mr. Cummings started his newspaper
New
'27,
Brown
Clair
Calais;
'24.
Somers. of Bangor. a University of
Phi Epsilon Pi: (None to be ancareer as a reporter for the Portland
of Ag- City. N. Y.; Alvin Johnson '27. Bidde- nounced as yet.)
College
the
e
in
sophomor
Maine
Press. He was also a special reporter
ford; Richard Willey '27, Bar Harbor;
riculture.
Sigma Chi: Richard Dolloss '27, Rumfor the Boston Herald during this time.
Wesley
high rank man in the Henry Scribner '27. Augusta;
was
Somers
Rockport;
and was later connected with the Port'27. ford; Hollis Wooster '27,
Assistant professor Chapman of the
last spring and Densmore '27. York; Daniel Torrey
matches
egiate
Wallace
inter-coll
harbor;
Bar
'27,
Shaw
Richard
land Chamber of Commerce. ConscienBath; Hu'27,
Redlon
Albert
;
Portland
department, recently met with
This
forestry
Devens.
at
Camp
high point man
; John
Charles Dinsmore '27, South Portland
tious work soon brought to him tie posiaccident. While approaching
ty of bert Richardson '27, Kittery;
serious
opportuni
a
the
him
Irving
gave
showing
Lafayette
Ingalls '27, Bradford;
tion of night editor of the Press, which
in
Portland.
'27,
Evans
Osborne '27, the Orono bridge his car overturned
attending the national match at Camp
'27, '27, Houlton; William
position he held until 1918. At this time
Merrill
Kenneth
arm
left
Delta:
s
Tau
Chapman'
Mr.
Delta
tracks.
the car
Ohio, where he set the world's
he came to the University as Agricul- Perry.
Or- M illtown.
was pinned beneath the car, splintering
out of a possible 400 Augusta: George Lavy '27, Old
397
Parker
of
record
Lyndal
Omega:
Tau
Alpha
tural Editor in connection with the agriOrchard:
Old
'27,
Lewis
the wrist and causing
points. He shot at prone position, with chard; George
'27. Auburn; Arthur Sanford '27. Read- both bones above
cultural extension service here.
xcroft.
Dover-Fo
'27,
Barker
Harold
compound fracture.
wo calibre rifle; twenty shots
ing. Conn.: Thomas Dixby '27, New- a
At Maine Mr. Cummings has been a twenty-t
Kappa Sigma: Donald Dressel '25.
a hunThe victim was immediately rushed
at
shots
twenty
and
'27,
yards
Casscsta
fifty
at
Achilles
Mass.;
buryport.
very active, and taken a keen interest in
'25, FramingWhitney
Sprague
Bangor:
Bangor. but as none of the doctors
393
of
to
record
previous
'27.
The
Sidney Maxwell
all university activities. Being a journ- dred yards.
'26, South Nashua, N. H.:
would guarantee any use of his
there
395 the day before Somers ham. Mass.: Grant Hackett
'27,
to
Cooper
raised
was
Melvin
Wolaston, Mass.;
alist by vocation, he has taken especial
Bangor;
'27.
train
Atwood
Arthur
Brewer;
The Maine R. 0. T. C. men stood
Wilder Harris '27, left hand again, he boarded the
interest in the courses in journalism re- shot.
on; Nor- (.1oucester. Mass.;
Farmingt
'27,
Hackett
Carroll
Des
Boston.
for
Camp
marksmanship at
Hubert Ring '27, Bancently offered by the University. and has second in
James Drys- Melrose. Mass.:
Since the operation he has not been
against the units of the man Meserve '27, Gorham;
g
) '27, Orono.
competin
ens
Hanscom!
William
gor;
CumMr.
given his assistance freely.
Mass.
.
Westfield
rapidly and at one time
New England colleges. The men dale '27,
Phi Mu Delta: J. Dana Parsons '27, progressing very
mings has been directly responsible for various
'27,
Atkins
Sumner
Kappa:
lockjaw. But at
Eta
Phi
with
I
d
ped by the lack of a
Lester Wentworth '27. was threatene
the publicity given the agricultural ex- did this handicap
Proctor '27. North Gorham;
Kenneth
Isle;
of infection was
Presque
danger
all
report
last
improved
rifle range; with an
Boston. Mass.
tension work, and for all technical bul- standard
Paul Lamoreau '27,
Isle;
while not perjoint
Presque
wrist
the
past
of
and
ion
the
Rifle
co-operat
exBabson
the
Alpha Sigma Mu: John
letins sent out under the direction of the range and
;
Pittsfield
'27,
Day
Carroll
slight extent.
Isle;
a
fect will be movable to
Mass.
Club. Dr. Little hopes that Maine may Presque
College of Agriculture.
Brown '23. Gloucester,
Leroy
;
Portland
'27,
Hobson
Roy
ship honor.
As yet, no successor has been chosen. retain this marksman

in a game marked by open playing.

Making Early Plans for
Journalistic Conference Robert Clark Chosen
to Succeed Towner

M. C. A. Workers Begin
Soliciting for $1500

123
18
6
72
38
25
159
350
red since
less than

!arly five
c College
ice, with
. has rethe State
offices in
Irs. Cum the end

tching in
is teach-

FRATERNITY NEOPHYTES

Maine Students Will
Miss A. L. T. Cummings

Vernon H. Somers Sets
New Record with Rifle

00re

Post

Prof. Chapman Injured

More
T"

I

THE

MAIBt

CAMPUS

FIGURES DON'T UE

ATHLETIC NOTES

Published Wednesdays daring the college year by the students of the University
of Maine

Undeniable proof of the often heard
I
.^.111MSEM
and
much challenged statement that
Editor-In Chief
Edward C Cutting '24
Ji_
mmEs
women study more than. men is to be
squad un-i The finals of the tournament will b,
The: Varsity .:ross-country
Managing Editors
found by consulting the list vi ranks
guardianship of Coach Kanaly held Saturday. Oct. 6, 4.00 P. M.
tht
W Wesley Patterson '24
Sailor Editor-.
Junior Editor
Charles E Johnson VI for
the different organizations here at der the
promising Beta court.
a
and
,hape
into
rounding
is
Maine.
Department Editors
All games must be played on date and
expected to be deGregory Baker '24
News Editor
Women's sororities lead, non -sorority championship team is
Exchange Editor
Henry S. Boynton 24
scheduled, each team selecting it,
time
plugging
out
Athletic EditorStanley B. Hyde '25
is
Society Editor
_Grace Armstrong '25 women
come next while fraternity men veloped. The squad
Alumni Editor.....__Hope Norwood '25
referee.
Chapel Editor
own
Mary Looms .25
comSpecials Editor._......Kathleen Mahoney 'la
every night and many new men are
Military Editor
Guy Grinin 24 are at the' bottom of the scale.
promising
seem
who
front
MN=
the
to
Following is given the complete list: ing
Reporters
Only two of the teams which Maine
candidates to take the places of those
John Donovan '24. John Stevens '24, Mansfield Packard '24, Donald Hastings '25.
2.540
Delta
Delta
Delta
meet on the gridiron this fall lust
will
Donald Penley '25 Helen Mayo '26. Aura Coburn '25. Kenneth Stackpole '24, Harry
1.•,t last year.
2.509
MeManue '26 Frederic Nevells '25. Kathleen Hunt '26. Irvin Kelley '26, Margaret Ward
Alpha Omicron Pi
has
Saturday
schedule
. These were Bates and
laa
good
very
a
year
This
25 Charles Pales '26. John Hamilton '26. Albert Noyes 24. Clarence MacGregor '26.
2.492
Pi Beta Phi
Ruth Bewley '24. Theodore Skolfield '24, Mary Friend '24, Bernice Purington '25, E wuod
arranged and the competition for New Hampshire. Bates was trounced
been
Osborne '25
2.442
Alpha Chi Sigma
the team will be keen. All men will be by the powerful Wesleyan eleven and
2.438
Average of 5 Sororities
training hard to be in perfect condition New Hampshire, playing very poor foot.
Business Department
Average of Sorority Girls
2.429
Business Manager
Hazen H. Ayer '24
to represent the University when the ball, was easily beaten by Middlebury.
Campus Board
Circulation Manager
2.426 time. omes. Already there is much riFrank Hussey '25
Bowdoin turned the tide against Amc
Asst. Circulation Manager
Delmont Parsons '26
'115
Chi
Omega
which
trials
in the second half by replacing
herst
the
shown
in
Assistant Business Managers
valry being
.Average of all women
2.304
Philip Carr '26
Arthur Staples '2,i
at left half with Capt. Morrell
Blake
klIdays.
Mc
held
tall
are
Phi Mu
2.234
Donald Trouant '25
S.One of the men who are doing good Phillips at quarterback replaced Kohler.
Average of Non-sorority girls
2.188
work are Strong, a new but promising Bowdoin won 13-0.
Subscriptions, 21.00 per year
Prism
2.111 candidate Raymond. Hart. Ames. TurColby started against Westbrook Sem.
Single Copies, Five Cents
Veteran's Bureau Men
2.106
Entered as second class matter at the postollice. Orono. Maine.
ner, Noyes, Hillman. Patten, and several inary with her first team and after scorLambda Chi Alpha
2.077
The editor.in chief Is responsible for the general policy of tho paper and for the
ing put in her second team. The game
others in the front ranks.
editorial columns: the managing editor for the news columns and the makeup of the
Beta Theta Pi
2.057
was slow and lacking in spectacular
paper: and the business manager for the business and nuances.
Senior Skulls
2.036
CommunIcationa should be at the postale* at Alumni Hall before Saturday noon
plays.
to insure publication.
A Handicap Track Meet is scheduled
Average of min-fraternity men
1.997
Dartmouth and the "Conn. Aggic,"
Printed by the University Press, Orono, Ms.
next Saturday to come off just befinPhi Mu Delta
1.995
won 13-0 from Norwich and Trinboth
FreshAverage of University
1.992 fore Hebron tries to wreck the
respectively.
ity
Comment or criticism on any printed matter, either news or edi- Band
1.979 man line. With a little support and
The scores:
Alpha
Tau Omega
1.90 cheering. this will have all the tight of
torials, appearing in this paper, is invited by the Campus Editors. Corput
will
team
Green
The
meet.
big
a
Sigma
Alpha
Epsilon
Dartmouth 13-Norwich 0
1.921
respondence should be addressed to Editor Campus. Full :tame must
oil a good game. too.
Average of all men
1.901
Conn.
Agr. 13-Trinity 0
be signed, but will be withheld from publication if requested.
Scabbard and Blade
1.878
-Wesleyan 12
Bates
0
24
"M" Club
1.842
Colby 19-Westbrook Seminary (1
October 11th is the date of the first
Congratulations, Bates
Average of Fraternity Men
1.831 interclass relay. It's the Seniors against
Bowdoin 13-Amherst 0
Bates College has long been noted for the success of its debating teams, but Average of 15 fraternities
1.827 the Sophs. It will be exciting if both
New Hampshire 0-Middlebury 21.
its latest achievement of meeting and defeating a team sent to America by Oxford Phi Gamma Delta
1.783 have enough men. Come on, you two
24
University arouses the deep admiration of all. The Maine Campus takes this op- Kappa Sigma
1.779 :lasses, get enough men out so that cross
The local fraternity of Alpha Sigma
portunity to offer to Bates its sincere congratulations
Theta Chi
this notable victory.
1.775 country men won't have tit run.
Mu has taken over the Farnsworth resPhi Kappa Sigma
Si
1.771
idence on Grove Street for a chapter
Sigma Nu
Where, Oh Where, Has Class Spirit Gone?
1.764
tennis on the campus opened Mon- house. This house has been converted
Fall
Phi Eta Kappa
1.752
Speaking before the Track Club last Tuesday. Coach Kauaiy outlined his
day. when the first games of the inter- into a convenient home for the local
Delta Tau Delta
1.743
plans for inter-class relay. A team of twelve seniors will run against a team of
fraternit
y doubles tournament were and there are now 14 men living in the
Junior Masks
1.704
twelve sophomores on October 11; two similar teams ti nip.
staged. The schedule of the tournament house.
of juniors and Sophe.....ere ()eels
1.653
freshmen will compete on October 18. The winning teams in these events will
is as
:
Phi Epsilon Pi
1.589
try for the Inter-class Relay Championship on November 3. From this rivalry Sigma
Oct.
I. 4.011 P. NI.. Sigma Phi Sigma
Thru "011ie" Berg, President of the
Chi
1.508
will develop a team which will likely win for us at the B. A. A. games next winter.
vs. Sigma Nu on Sigma Nu court.
Athletic Association, special rates of
The plan is an excellent one, but to date the freshman class is the only one to
Oct. 1, 4.00 P. M., Theta Chi vs. Beta one-half regular fare on round trip
till its quota of twelve men. Where is the class spirit about which the classes of
on Beta court.
tickets have been secured from the
'26. '25. and '24 talk? Must the plan fail because there is so little support from
The winners in these matches to meet Maine Central Railroad for University
the three upper classes?
Oct. 3, 4.00 P. M. on Beta court.
of Maine students who wish to attend
Let's show Coach Kanaly that this is the home of the old Maine pep and ginOct.
I.
4.00
P.M.,
Sigma
Alpha
Epsithe Bates. Colby and N. H. University
--IA ger. Here is a chance for any able bodied man to help himself, his class, and the
lon vs. Delta Tau on Delta Tau court.
football games.
On :•,‘ 1,0:101:cr 10, thc cattle j miming
University.
OA. 1, 4.00 P. M., Phi Mu IkIta vs.
In order to secure these excursion
team lett On mu. The team consisted of
x
Cummins Cituncil on Cu aumin. court.
rates it will be necessary for 100 stuGeorge E. Lord '24, Earl P. Osgood '24,
Congratulations, Co-Eds
and B. E. Plummer '24. From Septem- The winners in these matches to meet dents to sign up to buy round trip
tickets, which will cost. approximately.
Iii the news cofunms of The t'unspu.v. there is a statistical article on the rela- ber 10 to 15 they visited the best dairy Oct. 3, 4.00 P. M. on Phi Eta court.
The semi-finals of this group will be $2.00 to Waterville. $4.00
tive scholastic attainments at the University of Maine of sorority wotnen, nem- cattle breeding establishments in New
to Lewiston.
sorority women, vocational students, non-fraternity men and members of frater- England. At each place they had an played off Oct..';. 4.00 P. M. on the Beta and $5.00 to Portland. This will be for
regular train service, but a "Maine
nities. It seems to show, as the article states. "that women studs' harder than excellent opportunity to examine the dif- court.
Oct. 1, 4.00 P. M.. Kappa Sigma vs. Special" may he secured
ferent breeds of cattle and. at the same
men."
by guaranteeing
250 fares.
In its original state, before the copy reader mangled it with his trusty Eber- time. ttt get good training for tin' con- Phi Eta on Phi Eta court.
Oct. 1, 4.00 P. M.. Phi Gamma Delta
A drive will soon be started to get at
hardt Faber, the story began with the triumphant statement that "women have test.
vs.
Lambda Chi on Phi Gamma Delta least the 100 names
The Cattle Judging Contest for college
more mental ability than men." The editor. being a man, did his duty. Now that
necessary for excursion rates, with a desired object of 250
the statistic, arc in print, he wonders if he wasn't laying it on a bit strong to say students. in which eight eastern colleges court.
ci mmpeted. took place this year on Sep- The' winners in these matches to meet names in order that Maine students
that "women study harder than men."
may
That the women in our college community get the rank is true, hut it is to tember 17 at the Eastern States Exposi- t let. 3. 4.00 P. M.. on Phi Gamma Delta journey to the games on "Maine Specbe doubted whether they study harder than men. For some of the instructors tion which was held in Springfield. et'um
ials," as has been the custom in former
Oct. 1. 4.00 P.M.. Phi Kappa Sigma years.
in our fair institution are young and not altogether %insusceptible to subtle. glances Massachusetts. The Maine Team took
of admiration, and low toned queries on the part of a co-ed as to her scholastic ft curt ii place in the contest. Plummer vs. Phi Epsilon on Phi Kappa court.
24
Oct. 1. 4.00 P. M.. A. T. 0. vs. Sigma
was high man in judging Guernseys. Osstanding.
If some of you freshmen feel like
Chi
on
Sigma Chi court.
Not that there is collusion between co-eds and faculty members. The Catnpus good took fifth place judging all breeds.
helping the college and can't run, come
The teams competing and order in which The winners in these matches to meet out for
would never suggest that. But women have ways.
assistant Track Manager or
they finished were Connecticut Agricul- Oct. 3. 4.110 I'. M. on Phi Kappa court. Cross
Country
Manager. The track is
The
semi itite.ls of this group to hc
tural College, Maryland Agricultural
Why Not Hike?
a three year workout while cross country
Played
off
Oct.
5. 4.00 P. M. on the Phi
College, Ciprnell University. University
is a four year. Come over to the
With the opening game of the State Series less than three weeks away it k of Maine.
track
Massachusetts Agricultural Gamma Delta court.
office and ask either of the managers
time for every loyal :Importer of the Maim' blue to be considering ways and means College.
.
Pennsylvania State Cldlegei.
of journeying to Lewiston in order to witness the Maine-Bates game Oct. 20. To New Hampshi
re University. and Syra
Mn. Kidney further said that this year
a great many there is no question at all concerning this, for they have already cue
University.
decided it. but to many more the question is a financial one, accompanied by the
the club will be run under much stricter
On Saturday, September 22, the judgquestion. "Is it worth it
rules than previously. All candidat for
ing team journeyed to Mount Herman,
es
To answer the later question first we would say that it is indeed worth while. Northfield.
the teams will be required to keep
strict
Mass., where it attended a
Those who have once witnessed one of their own college teams fight on a foreign Holstein
training, for which freshmen will be exJudging Schttol e'.inducted for
An important business fleeting
of the cused from P. T.
field invariably go again. There is a thrill to it that can ty:ver he gained by watch- expert judges
Matches will be shot
by W. S. Moscript, Lake Alaine Rifle
Club was held Monday noon only in the
ing a home game. Not least to be considered is the moral effect on the players Elmo. Minn.,
evenings with all members
who is the chairman of
at se hich new officers were
themselves. If they see a large crowd of supporters cheering for them, they know the committee.
elected and of the team present. In conclusion new
on judging of the Holthey mast win. but if the support is scant how can they help but think their stu- stein Friesian
men were advised to go on
plans
were discussed for the
Association of America.
the range
coming
dent body does not care? It is. then, the duty of everyone connected with the This is an
with minds open to suggesti
opportunity that is seldom It'll'.
ons from
University. as Maine men and women. to support the team if they possibly can.
older met) rather than with "know-it
open to students as usually there is but
Guy E. Griffin, retiring
-all"
The financial side of journeying to Bates. Colby or Portland need bother no ,me judging school
president of attitudes.
of this sort held each the Club,
spoke
a few words to the new
able-bodied student in the University. Two years ago many Maine students jour- year.
The new officers of the club who
last year's school being held in
were
men present. telling them
neyed to Lewiston without expending a cent for travel, and many more went free Kansas.
that dues are elected for the coming year are: Presionc dollar for the
to Waterville. One method of travel is somewhat illegal, but details may lx' obyear. which entitles dent. Edward C. Cutting '24; Vice-Prestained from any old-timer. The. other is perfectly legitimate. and is a lot of sport.
ident. Carl H. Bischoff '25;
one to membership in the
Secretaryclub with the
What we' mean is the so-called practice' of "hiking" to games, but as far as we
treasurer
. Hillis W. Holt '24.
privilege of using the target
can learn no one ever hiked more than ten miles. A lot of nerve and perhaps the
rifles furIt was decided to have
the office of
nished by the government on
aid of a sign on the back, will secure automobile ri.les the entire distance and rethe range Executive Officer held by
The Phi 1;amma Delta fraternity gave a: many times
one man in
turn. So there is no excuse for anyone who really wants to go to stay at home
each week as can be
ar- conjunction with that of team captain.
an informal dance Saturday.. September ranged with
thc coach.
Oct. 20. Oct. 27, or Nov. 3. "What man has done., man can do," is not an idle
The captain will be elected
29. The party was one of the first on
by the letter
Coach J. H. Kidney,
statement, and "Where there's a will, there's a way" still holds true.
Warrant Officer men on the team from
the campus. Informality was empha- U. Si A.,
their
number.
was the principal
speaker. He
sized by the absence of dance orders.
said that practice will
At several college's there are "Hobo" fraternities whose members must all
begin the first of
intertnission, refreshments of
Ice- next week and that at least
have "bummed" their way more than 500 miles to athletic games. A chapter may
a hundred
cream, cake, and punch were served. men are
soon be established at Maine. The 1923 football sclwelule offers ample opportunity
desired for membership
in the
The music for the evening was furnished Club. All
The Sigma Nu fraternity
who so desire
opened its
for Maine students to become eligible for membership.
may
by Clark's Orchestra of the A. T.
join
social
by
season Saturday night with an
paying
0.
one
didlar
into
- either he or Hillis formal
house. The chaperones for the party Holt,
dance in the chapter
the secretary. Mr.
house,
Officer (to man found in gambling were Dean and
"I beg your pardon." said the lady colgivKidney said that en in honor
Mrs. Hart.
this t•ar
of the 1923 peldges. Rey
lector timidly. "would .'ti please help the denl-l'ou're under arrest.
upperclassmen will be freshments
of ice cream, cake and punch
eligible tit
Working Girls' Home?"
Man-Why. I'm a locksmith.
Albright-Have you ever read any of collegiate ctimpete ill the Varsity Inter- were served, and
music was furnished
matches,
"Certainly." said the man. "where are
for
Officer- --What were you doing in here Scott's novels?
which letters are by the
awarded to the five men
Collegians. Maj. and Mrs. G.
they?"
-Pitt Paufhef- just now?
having the high- Barrett
Nobrains-No. but I've taken a lot of est
Glover. Jr. were the chaperones.
averages. A freshman
-m
Man-Making a bolt for the door.
team will he
his Emulsion.
formed
to
compete
Her-They say that prof. has mastered
with the
V.,ung Bride (timidly)---"Eh-l'm nett
Shoppti-what colors have
Col. George S. Goodale,
you in matches will be arranged Varsity, and
all the modern tongues.
who is in
joking-eh-I mean I really ,s•ant to window blinds?
for them with charge
of H. 0. T. C. affairs
Bangor High etc.
Him-All hut his wife's.
within the
buy some-quite senttusly--eh-might
Freshmen
, are, how- First
Clerk-Window blinds are all shades. ever,
Corps area, will make an informal
acording to Mr. Kidney,
-Portel Parrot.
ask if you have any bananas?"
ma'am.
eligible to inspection of
-Lorton Punch. compete in H. 0,
the local unit at the UniT. C. matches.
versity on Wednesday.
Oct. 10th.

Cattle Judging Team
Fourth in N. E. Contest
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Maine Rifle Club Held
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258 Students Attend
Track Club Gets Down
Maine Summer School
to Business Promptly

Thy summer session tor 1923 reached The Track Club. which is ni.idc
up of
a registration of 23$ students. This was A'arsity track men
and representatives
a decrease from last year but the quality from fraternities
, held its first regular
The following appointments of cadet
of the student body more than made up meeting of the seaso
officers in the R. 0. T. C. unit of this
n at a dinner in the
University to rank from September 18, for this falling off. There were 29 Phi Kappa Sigma House, Tuesday,
members of the faculty offering 79 September 25. It was
1923. are hereby announced:
voted hereafter.
courses. Of these, courses in psychol- as soon as a man becom
William
es the manager
W. Patterson,
Colonel. ogy and Germ
an were offered for the or captain of cross country or capta
Comdg. Regiment; Roger D. Mackay.
in
Major. Comdg. First Bn.; Charles L. first time. while a new course in biology of relay he automatically becomes a
Beckett. Major, Comdg. Second Bn.; conducted by President Little, and the member of the club.
course in the English Bible conducted
The general policy of the organization
John A. Sma'1, Captain. Company "F";
by Dean Stevens, were also included.
Ivas briefly discussed and the regular
Stanton L. Swett, Captain, Company
A special feature of the summer ses- business attended to.
"G"; Philip H. Taylor, Captain. CornIt was voted that
sion has always been the chapel ser- jerseys and numeraN
be awarded to the
pany "D"; Bentley S. Hutchins, Captain,
vices. This year the students were ad- first four individuals
Company "B"; Guy E. Griffin. Captain.
and to every memdressed by various members of the fac- ber of the winni
ng team in the interRegimental Adjt.; Arthur L. Willey.
Captain, Company "H"; Julian H. Mer- ulty and several musical selections and class cross Country meet.
readings were beard. On Wednesday
To relieve the embarrassed treasury.
rill, Jr.. Captain. Company "E"; Osmond
evenings, Reverend George S. Cooke, of a dance is to he
given in Alumni Hall
S. Whiteside, Captain. Company "C";
Moulton. Maine. gave a series of lec- after the Pumpkin
Meet on Oct. 17. CaDavid A. Goldberg, Captain, Company
tures on the Archaeology of Palestine hill. Houghton and
Blethen were ap"A"; James E. Mulligan, First Lieut.,
and Egypt. These were very scholarly pointed as the commi
ttee in charge. The
Company "B"; Paul M. Morrill, First
in their character and proved of decid- meeting was close
d with a talk by Coach
Lieut.. Company "A"; Bruce I. Davened interest. Sunday afternoons at 4:00 Kanaly.
port. First Lieut., Company "H"; LeonORIGINAL
P. M. a vesper service was held and the
NI
ard J. Bragdon First Lieut.. Company
speakers of these services included Rev"I)": John M. F. Donovan, First Lieut..
erend Dr A. NI Little, Reverend ClinCompany "F"; Arthur F. Eastman. First
ton W. Wilson. Reverend T. E. Fair1.icut.. Company "G"; Frederic A. Sodchild, President C. C. Little, and Dr.
"The One Cigarette Sold the World Over"
erberg. First Lieut., Company "E";
Ashley A. Smith. On Friday evenings a
Leslie G. McGary, First Lieut., Adjt. 1st
social function was held in Balentine
A meeting of all girls interested in the
lin.; Irving B. Kelley, First Lieut.. Adjt.
Hall for the purpose of giving the stu- Girls' Rifle Team was held in Balentine
2nd Bn.: Joseph F. Kolouch, Second
dents an opportunity to get better ac- Hall last Thursday evening. A large
Lieut.. Company "B"; Vernon H. Somquainted. On Saturdays, week-end ex- group was present, and many signified
ers, Second Lieut.. Company "F"; John
CAMPBELL'S INC.
cursii ins were planned by Dean Colvin their intentions of coming out for pracP. Downing. Second Lieut., Company
146- 13t
N
ST., BANGOR, ME.
and Miss Kellogg and a large number tice. They were addressed by Coach
The best place to buy your athletic suppl
"E": Lawrence C, Connors, Second
ies and sporting goods.
of students availed themselves of these Kidney. who outlined plans for the
comLieut.. Company "H"; Mansfield M.
"A Safe Place to Trade."
privileges. Professor Flack, who had ing year.
Make our store your Bangor Headquarte
Packard, Second Lieut., Company
rs.
"C": charge of courses in physical training.
The following officers were elected for
You will he most welcome.
Frank W. Marr, Second Lieut., Comorganized a tennis tournament, for the the ensuing year:
pany "D"; Vaughn B. Everett. Second
winners of which suitable prizes were
President: Anna Ashley; Vice-presiLieut., Company "A"; Cecil J. Cutts.
awarded at the end of the session.
dent : Mildred Brown; Treasurer: KathSecond Lieut., Company "G"; David C.
As usual a large number of students erine Andrews; Secretary: Madal
ene
Jacobs. Second Lieut., Asst. Adjt. in
came from other colleges, there being Brackett; Ex. Off.: Frances Perkins.
charge of publicity; Walter A. Littleas many as 16 from one institution.
Three letter girls. Mrs. Ashley, Miss
field, Second Lieut., Supply Officer.
AVhile there were a number of under- Brown And Miss Percival, form
the
graduates registered there was a suffi- nucleus for this year's team.
Several
The following non-corn appointments
cient number of mature students to lend promising 'shots' also turned out.
Coach
The State University Maintained by
in the R. 0. T. C. unit have been ana spirit of earnestness to the work of the Kidney at this time wishes to state
that
nounced by the Military Department. To
the
State and General Government
session. It is the general opinion of the he is pleased with the new
officers, and
be Master Sergeants:
members of the teaching staff who have that he commends the retiring
officers
Charles F. Moody. George A. Haskell, been
for a long time connected with for their interest and co-operation.
Leon H. Shea.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES.—Majot'
this work that the session of 1923 was
subjects in Biology.
Sc
Chemistry, Economics and Sociology, Educa
To be Staff Sergeants: Stanley B. an
tion, English, French,
unusually satisfactory one.
German, Greek Language and Literature Histo
Hyde, William M. Allen, G. Aldrich
,
ry, Latin, Mathematics and Astronomy, Psychology, Physi
Muzzey, James T. Blair, Harold C. Webcs, and Spanish and
Italian. Special provisions for graduates
ber, Carl A. Lejonhud.
of normal schools.
To be First Sergeants: J. Winthrop
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE.—Curricula in Agric
ultural EducaChandler, Lindsay B. Chalmers, Lincoln
tion, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Biolo
One
new
depar
tment
gy,
Dairy
,
that
Husbandry,
Unite
of
Philo
d
State
ss Senator Frederick Hale
A. Sennett, Hoyt B. Savage, Harry W.
Forestry, Home Economics, Horticultu
ophy. has been added to the University
re, Poultry Husbandry,
Candage, Francis S. Dole, Frederick L. will hold a preliminary competitive exSchool Course in Agriculture (two years
). Short winter courses.
amination on October 27, 1923, for the this year. The course in this department
Nevells, Ernest S. Ridlon.
Farme
rs' Week. Correspondence and lecture
course. Demonselection of candidates to fill vacancy at are being taught by Professor Taylor.
stration work.
and are: History of Philosophy, Probthe
Milit
ary
Acad
emy
at West Point for
Sergeant Edward Bays is a new inlems of Philosophy. and Ethics. Each
COLLEGE OF TECH NOLOG V.—Curricula in
structor in the Military Department. He admission in 1924. It has always been
Chemical Engineeris
a
subje
:t
ing,
of
Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical
three
hours
Senat
'
credit.
or Hale's custom to select his apenlisted in Kentucky. his native state,
Engineering, and
Other new courses also have been addMechanical Engineering.
on May 18, I918—joining the 50th In- pointees to the Academy through comed to the Department of English and to
MAINE AGRICU UILTRAL EXPERIMENT STATION.—O
fantry. He was transferred to the 5th petitive examination held under the ausffices and printhe
Depar
.ipal
tment
laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in
(if
Publi
c Speaking. In
In 1.. with which outfit he sailed overseas pices of the Civil Service Commission
Monmouth and
English two such courses are News
Presque Isle.
Oct. 16th, '19 to join the American and such an examinaton will be held in
Gathering and Reporting. and History
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's
Army of Occupation at Nlayence. He the cities of Portland. Lewiston, Augusdegree are offered
and
Principles of Journalism. They are
by the various colleges.
returned home March 11th, 1922. This ta and Bangor on the above date. Canbeing
taugh
t
by
Mr.
Rowla
didat
nds, a new
es receiving the highest ranks in
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and
is his first assignment to R. 0.
T. C. the exami
undergraduate
nation will he appointed Prin- instructor in English, and are of intercredit).
duty.
est
to
stude
nts working on campus pubcipals and Alternates to take the regular
For catalog and circulars, address
entrance examinations to the Academy lications. Sub- Freshman Composition.
The junior advance course men are
or submit certificates from High School and Teaching of Cnmposition, both two
THE REGISTRAR
constructing a most practical trench sysor College in lieu of the mental exami- hours' credit, are other new courses. The
tem—known in military science as Type
ORONO, MAINE
nation. Candidates must also submit Department of Public Speaking has addlB..—octagonal trench. It is planned to
ed
Parli
ament
ary
Drill,
satisfactory certificates of physical exone credit hour, •
elaborate this each year until a formid•
amination. Candidates to be eligible for and Advanced Public Speaking. 2 credit
able system of trenches, similar
hours.
to war admission from the day they
are 17 (or
conditions, is effected.
Comparative Government. two credit •
19 if from the Regular Army or the NaOur sale is 10 days-1A prices
tional Guard) until the day they become hours, is a new course in History;
for all
22 years of age, on which later day they Theory and Practice, two credit hours,
YOUR ()1.1)
in Physical Education for Women; and
are not eligible.
26 State St., Bangor. Me.
Those wishing to take the above ex- Physical Training, one-half hour credit.
BEN SKLAR
in Physical Training for Men.
About 200 students marched down to amination should advise Senator
The
Finest Cigar Store
Penobscot Clothing Store
Hale.
the Orono station early Thursday
in
121
Senat
the Country
e
Office
Build
ing, Washington.
morn172 No. Main St.
ing. September 27. to give the football D. C., and such notification shoul
MEMO
RIES
AGENT
d reach
S FOR
Nice up-to-date stock for coney.,
1 ri•se and gave her my seat;
men a rousing send-off when they
left him not later than October 15th. Canditrade.
Brand
Keyw
new
oodi
stock
Just
.
e Pipes
for Burlington, Vermont, for
could not let her stand—
the second dates should state at which city they
back from Boston and New York
Page
&
Shaw
Candies
She
made
game of the season. The parade,
me think of mother with
headed wish to take the examination in order
11so attend to all tailoring. Comand
by Bananas and the band,
That
Mfgs
.
strap
of
the
held
that
in
their names may be submitted to the
her hand.
formed in
ing down one night, going hack
front of Alumni Hall at
Civil
—Ora
Servi
ce
nge
Owl.
Commission. Full infor$ o'clock and
B. C. M. CIGAR
the int x t.
marched down College Avenue. incre
•
as- mation regarding the examination will
Coou PUSH ER PATOIS
ing in numbers by the addition of
men be furnished by Senator Hale.
Runt—"After the show last night I
from the fraternity houses
along the
(). NI. Aunt—And I suppose Willie
'av. At the statio
took my girl to the Coffee Shop?"
n. "Ken" Stackpolc
that
after your tour through Sweden you
led the old familiar
Hunt
—"Di
d sheet?"
cheers, and, as the
can tell me all about matches and how
train pulled out, the
Runt
—Ill
satiat
e."
The Real Thing
band played the
they are made?
Stein Song.
—The Lawrentian.
Miss Florence Knowles of Ashmone
Willie—Well, no, auntie, but I don't
Mass. and Thurle Stevens Whitehouse
blame you for wanting to know.
OUTWITTING CH A:SCE
were recently married in Ashmont. Mr.
0. M. Aunt—Why, what do you mean?
At a golf club one Sunday morning a
Exclusive
Stevens is of the class of 1921.
Willie—Daddy says that you have been
member turned up late. Asked why, he
and Stylish
Miss Evelyn McGlauflin '23 has a fine said it was
The freshman football
really a toss-up whether he trying to make one for about twenty
team?
position in the New Berlin, N. H. high should
years
now.
—7'he Phoenix.
come there that morning or go to
Miller 6 Webster
The lure of the warm
school.
church.
evenings?
Mr. Clyde McKeeman '23 has a posi"And 1 had to toss up fifteen times
Clothing Co.
LET THE CLASSICS ALONE.
The disregarding of campus
,"
customs tion with the tVestinghouse Electric Co. he added.
1 the freshmen?
"1
do
not
quote
from it—ynu might as
in Pennsylvania.
Bangor
well proffer a flake chipped from the
Miss Aralselle Hamilton '23 is teachThat silk stockings are still
MORA
L
NEVE
R—
in vogue? ing in
Norway, Maine.
"At this point," said the lecturer in Venus of Milo as a sample of the work
The changing fanci
es of our fair coof that great sculptor."
one of his thrilling descriptive passa
ges,
"I don't think it's so sinful to play "she broke
An imaginary line is the waist.
—Sandhry Patter.
down and wept scalding
golf on Sunday, do you?"
Which never stays long where it's placed.
tears." "My goodness!" said a heare
That Patten believes
Or
a
steak
from
the
heifer which he
r
in "watchful
"No. but if a man play only on Sun- under his
But ambles and skips
ailing"?
breath, "she must have been carried 'round the stadi
um at Olympia. 'Twis
day his game is liable to be a crime."
t ths shoulders and hips.
boiling with rage."
—Punch. According to popular taste.
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When Henry
rang the bell

JOSEPH HENRY
1707-1575

Born at Albany. N. V.. where
he became teacher of niathematics and physics in Albany
Academy. Leading American
physicist of his time. First
director of the Smithsonian
Institution.

•
For the best dance music the

If any bell was ever heard around the
world, Joseph Henry rang it in his
famous experiment at the Albany
Academy. The amazing development
of the electrical industry traces back
to this schoolmaster's coil of insulated
wire and his electro-magnet that lifted

FOUR MELODY MONARCHS
H. E. Priest, drummer

•

•

a ton of iron.

The work that was begun
by pioneers like Joseph
Henry is being carried on

by the scientists in the Research Laboratories of the
General Electric Company.
TheyareconstantlyLearchIng for fundamental prin.

ciplea in order that electricity may be of greater
service to mankind.

The principle of Henry's coil of wire is
utilized by the General Electric Company in motors and generators that
light cities, drive railroad trains, do
away with household drudgery and
perform the work cf millions of men.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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Fred Littlefield, Phi Kappa Sigma
Carlton Hackett, Kappa Sigma

STRAND THEATRE
Thurs. Oct 4—Walter Fliers
"60 CENTS AN HOUR"
Comedy and News
Fri. Oct. 5—Goldwyn Production
"BACKBONE"
Comedy
Sat. Oct. 6—Tom Mix
"STEPPING FAST"
••FiGurt NG 131.00D"

Fraser St,
Follows

Saxophonists

or

Four years later when Morse used
Henry's electro-magnet to invent the
telegraph, Henry congratulated him
warmly and unselfishly.

Dartmou

Round I

CALL
Howard Riche, pianist

vol. xx,

Mon. Oct. 8—Goldwyn Production
"THE LAST MOMENT"
Comedy
Tues. Oct. 9—Milton Sills
"SKIN DEEP"
Comedy
Wed. Oct. 10—Agnes Ayres
"THE HEART RAIDER"
Comedy and News
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GEORGE A. KING
King's Ice Cream Parlor
Shop for PURITY Ice Cream and Dainty
Candies

•

•
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES

•
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